
 2021 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Lester Public Library of Vesper 

 

Certification Grade: 3 

 

Date of visit: 8/31/21 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Andrea Halbersma 

 

SCLS staff present: Mark Ibach 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 1 hour 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

1. How are you and your staff doing? 

•  Said things are going well, considering. 

• Said in Nov. 2019 they actually hired a 3rd new staff member. That was hard to bring a new 

person on with the pandemic starting a few months later. Board chose not to lay staff off so 

everyone was doing a lot of training. Each only works 10 hours per week. 

• Staff attended all of the Ryan Dowd webinars. 

•Got a grant through Microsoft for new computers so they were able to get new laptops that 

staff could use during the pandemic. 

•Did a lot of video chats to keep in touch. 

•Board wants to begin programming again. She plans to start storytimes in October. Knitting 

and crocheting groups started meeting again. 

• Did SLP outdoors this summer. Said the first couple of programs only had a few children, but 

for the last several they had 20-30. She said those numbers are bad in a good year, but good 

this year. 

•Started an adult crafting night in 2020 that was going very well. She wants to start that up 

again in January. 

•Re-opened for curbside only in May 2020. Open half hours last summer. 

•Said they erred on the side of caution when it came to mask wearing, being open, and 

offering programs. 

•Local elementary school has closed and they miss that connection. Said the children’s 

circulation has gone down, but adult and older kids circulation has picked up some of the slack. 

She said the library has also become a bus stop for the children who are based back to Vesper. 

She said that has helped because kids can stop in to get books while waiting for their parents 

to pick them up. 

a. What have you learned  about yourself, your staff, and your community during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic? 

• Said it’s a mixed bag. Somewhat surprised how political the issue of masks has 

become. 

• For many people I see what a value we were during the pandemic. Said there 



were people here every week to use the library, many very regularly during their 

limited open times. 

• A lot of community support for the library. 

• Saw an increase in random donations to the library. 

• We just really felt appreciated. 

• Said her staff did really well dealing with all of the turmoil and change. 

• One staff member has been at the library for 27 years, and her daughter was the 

one who started in Nov. 2019. Andrea said it has been great to work with them. 

She said she believes it is her responsibility as director to take care of them too. 

Always made sure to get their input when talking about COVID response with the 

library board. 

• It really brought us together more, especially since we aren’t here together a lot 

otherwise. 

b. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? 

• Really taking into account staff comfort levels about different things. 

• Said they are going to start programming again and there is some apprehension 

again about virus spread. One school district in the area is requiring masks and 

another is not. This is one reason they aren’t starting story time until October. 

Wants to see how things go. 

• Listening to each other and taking each other into consideration. 

• Said they really took staff input into consideration when they updated/developed 

library guidelines. Like masking when patrons come in masked. 

• Said many businesses are requiring customers to wear masks. 

 

2. Are there service changes or new services arising from COVID that you may continue moving 

forward? 

• Been doing a lot of grab n’ go things and that will continue. 

• Doing a lot more reader advisory than they used to. Said a lot of people just ask staff to pick 

out things to read. Not something people used to do very much. Lots of positive feedback on 

new ideas of things to read. 

• Said the library is much more organized than before. She said previously general adult and 

children’s were the areas primarily used by readers. Spent a lot of time reorganizing the 

collection. Got funding from the Altrusa Group in Marshfield. 

• The previous year they rearranged the picture book collection by subject instead of author. 

Was able to get that done more quickly because they didn’t have patrons in the library. 

Developed a system that identified the exact location of each book. Did the same for other 

sections of the library. 

• Said it has definitely improved their circulation. People are using more of the library 

collection. 

• Also did a lot of weeding in the collection. Got rid of hundreds of books. They now have 

space to display books, which seems to have increased circulation. 

• Has been able to get some new authors into the collection because they have more room. 

a. Is there anything SCLS can do to help? 

• Can’t think of anything. Feels well supported. 

• Said SCLS has been amazing during the pandemic. 

• Really appreciates the youth services meetings and director meetings. It’s been 

good to hear what other libraries have been doing. 

 



3. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re excited about? 

• Just fine-tuning the catalog. Did lots of cleaning up. A large number of records that didn’t 

have items attached to them.  

• Did a patron purge for the first time ever. Went back and got rid of names who haven’t used 

the library in 9 years. Went through and verified all of the addresses left in the database. 

• Did a deep weeding in the DVD collection. 

• Andrea has been at the library for 10 years now. It was good to be able to do some of these 

projects that they’ve never had time to do before. 

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? 

• Shared the story again that several times people just randomly came in and gave 

money to the staff to treat themselves to lunch at the neighboring café. 

• One person brought in a candy bouquet for the library staff as a thank you. 

• Another patron dropped off a $300 check for children’s programming. 

• The American Legion in Vesper has always supported a Summer Reading Program  

event, but last Fall they gave money to help support the grab ‘n go bags the library 

was producing. The library included some Veterans Day activities in the bags in 

November. “We’re very lucky,” Andrea said. 

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? 

• Just reorganizing of the library has been very popular. People are very pleased 

with the new arrangement of materials. Many residents and teachers have 

commented on it. Said the work was definitely worth it. 

 

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

• Nothing. 

 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

• Nothing 


